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Water Budgets
Solving Water Pollution Problems in the
Wakulla Springshed of North Florida
Thanks to:
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•Rick Renna, FDOT
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•Mike Hess, Green Time
•Nina Powers, Sarasota County
•Gerry Hartman, Hartman Consulting
Florida: Water Crisis
Spring Flow is decreasing when water budgets are not maintained
Refer to: www.stormwater.ucf.edu
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Figure 1: Estimated average 1995 potentiometric surface of the Upper Floridan aquifer
(adapted from Knowles et al.1995 and O'Reilly et al.1996)
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Florida: Water Crisis
99.9% confident spring flow is decreasing
Springshed Water Crisis
April 5, 2004 Orlando Sentinel
Manatee Refuge Facing Water Crisis, Study Says
• “Fast-growing Volusia County will have to rely
less on wells that use Blue Spring’s aquifer”
• “To keep Blue Spring flowing for manatees,
Volusia County residents need to be prepared for
a future without cheap underground well water”
Springshed Water Crisis
April 11, 2004 Orlando Sentinel
Expect to Pay More For Sip of Tap Water
• “As underground supplies near the limit, utilities
turn to surface water”
• “pumping from rivers will bring serious harm to
waters already sickened by decades of pollution”
• “pump more than the current rate from the
Floridan Aquifer–and that risks drying up
overlying wetlands, springs and even lakes”
• “One County was hit with staggering projections
that it may need a $350 million water plant”
Rainfall and Stormwater
Harvesting
Expand Sources
•Rainbarrels
•Greenroofs with Cisterns
•Irrigation Ponds
•Retention Areas
•Get the Wastewater and Water folks to
work with the stormwater folks…. Water
is water…
NOTE: Also provides stored water for emergencies
(i.e. losing the water plant during a hurricane!)
Florida: Water Solutions
Working together
Need to expand out sources of water
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Florida: Water Solutions
• Smart Stormwater Development some examples
 Depression areas, reverse berms, swales
 Pervious Concrete and other pervious cover
 Reduce PPP Pointless Personal Pollution (oil disposal,
grass clippings, pet waste, erosion control)
 Green Roofs
 Irrigation Ponds
AND ALL so we do not have to endanger our health and
safety, or drive in water..
Pervious Parking Lot in Florida
Florida: Water Solutions
Sidewalks also
Results at Test Cells
1.451.211/25/05Core B
1.481.371/25/05Core A
1.451.031/21/05Core B
1.030.931/21/05Core A
1.210.891/20/05Core B
1.160.851/20/05Core A
2.512.271/03/05Core C
2.411.491/19/05Core B
2.401.941/19/05Core A
Infiltration
Rate (in/hr)
Volume of
Rainfall (in)
Test DateTest Location
Green Roofs
Rendering of Green Roof at the University of Central Florida
Objectives are:
• Maintain the water balance
• Reduce the stormwater pollution
• Reduce the internal energy demand for cooling and heating.
Plant Selection based on:
• Perennial with color, preferably woody (having secondary
growth), creeping prostrate, or shrubby plants with full sun,
high temperature, low soil nutrient, and severe drought
tolerances.
• Shallow, fibrous rooting habit
• Cold hardiness to just below freezing
Green Roofs
(Continued) Plant Selection based on:
• No severe pest problems or special horticultural requirements
• Florida native species preferred when suitable and available
• Evergreen foliage preferred, to maintain higher ET and cover
and attractiveness all year
• Bloom or fruit display desirable but not mandatory
Florida Native Dune or Beach Sunflower Helianthus Deblis
Green Roofs
UCF Student Union
Green Roofs
Florida: Water Crisis
Media Selection Criteria:
• Lightweight
• Plants can take root in it
• Capacity to hold water
Selected Media:
• Expanded Clay: 42-48 LBS/CF
25-32 % water holding
• Tire Black and Gold: 30 LBS/CF
30% water holding (estimated)
Green Roofs
Landscaping
Solutions:
• Use Stormwater Irrigation Ponds
• Reduce Sod
• Right plant, right place (consider native plants)
• Water efficiently
• Retention Areas for infiltration
Reduce Sodded Areas
•Reduce costs and energy use
 Shade the soil to lower soil temperature
and reduce moisture loss and weeds
 Lawnmower in use for 1 hour produces as
much air pollutants as driving a car for 350
miles
•Replace non-essential lawn areas
with mulched landscaped beds
Right Plant, Right Place
Plant selection is critical
•Reduce maintenance costs
•Reduce water use
•Reduce pesticide use (many native
plants are inherently resistant
•Reduce fertilization requirements
•Attract wildlife
Retention Area Alternatives
In lieu of sod:
•Landscape fabric and rip-rap
•Rocks to replicate a natural stream bed
•Native Plants, such as Fakahatchee grass,
and Alligator lillies prevent erosion
•Native wildflowers re-seed constantly,
providing slope stabilization and beauty
Retention Area Alternatives
Detention Pond Aquascaping
•Upland vegetation and semi-emergent
species reduce erosion and pollutant run-off
•Landscaping along shoreline provides
beneficial wildlife habitat and looks more
natural
Rain Barrels
•Economic alternate supply of water
•Supplements the demand for
municipal water
•Low quantities of any chemicals
and/or dissolved salts
•Plants flourish more with rainwater
than municipal water (b/c of the
nutrients in rainwater)
•Collection of rainwater can help
reduce erosion
•Collection of rainwater can help
meet TMDL’s
More water falls on a typical Florida building in a year
than we need!
Consider a 15,000 sq. ft. 2-story office building…
• Approximately 100 occupants
• 7,500 sq ft of roof with 50 inches of rain could generate =
233,750 gallons per year (neglecting inefficiencies)
• Dividing 233,750 gallons among 100 people for 250 work
days in a year allows each occupant more than 9 gallons
per day.
Rainwater Harvesting
• Irrigation accounts for nearly 50% of the potable supply
• Potable supplies are decreasing
• Reclaimed water is being used to a maximum
• Thus use stormwater to irrigate
Stormwater Irrigation
Maintain the Balance
Island Lake,
Winter Park, Florida
Irrigation Pond
City Cost is $0.07 per
1000 gallons
•Upscale
residential
•Some Commercial
•No CUP
•No FPSC
•50¢/1,000 gallons
•Shallow wells
•Customer agreements
900 homes - HOA
•Coastal / fragile resource
South Bay Utilities Inc.
• Approximately 32,000 acre
service area
• Lower potable water
requirements
• Exclusive service area
• 27¢/1,000 gallons FPSC
• Horizontal wells, lakes, canals,
shallow 4”wells
• Use of approximately 4 MGD
Schroeder Manatee Utilities, Inc.
Test Pumping Horizontal Well
Undeveloped Watershed
P=65
E=10ET=35
R=4
F=16
Yearly rates expressed as inches
Developed Watershed
P=65
20% DCIA, no Water Budget Management
R=17
E=14ET=23
F=11
Stormwater Irrigation with the
20% DCIA
P=65
Stormwater Management with Pre = Post Discharge
No change in stormwater pond size
R=4
E=14ET=28
F=19
Nitrate Removal
Input + 2 mg/L
Input + 1 mg/L
Stormwater Input
Output, 4 foot blow the surface
Irrigation of Detained Stormwater Does Not affect the
Nitrate Concentration of Groundwater
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QUESTIONS and DISCUSSION
